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, th~ir impli.cations 
The invention 
• 1ze· . 0 process_· 1s 
Certain 
· · appear to · contra di ct current 
,· ,:r _.:.... 
. ' 
.~ .. 
gatione , I 
.· The furnaces considered in 
approximately 
approximately 2o·5 meterso .. Feed materials enter the top of the furnace 
either conti'nUOUS ly through a rotary distrib.UtOr Or as·· batches through . 
· . ports in the top. of ~he furnace o 
I 
' Eight pairs of c~rbon electrodes are used to. power 
. : 
. . . 
'. . 
. -The eleGtrodes ·at the·:, top of< the furnac·e are app.roximately 9 meters 
. 
. above the electrodes at the bottom of:the furnace& 
·The· cha.rge~ moving down. the furnp.ce, 
' 
. cylinder tO the larger. This iaction 
the remi·ssion of. zinc vap,ors .. 
- ------- - - -- --
.. 
'. 
Outline of Theory 
.The 
reduct ton. of 1-zi nc oxide· with 
quite .. 
In . the el ec.trothermi c furnace, 
. . . . 
comes from electrical ene.rgyo 
of reactant materials 
This material acts as 
··1 "--•_, 
of .current through this resistance 9 ... 
·considerable amounts .. of various 
discussed i·n · 
furnace- operate·s 
. ' . ' . : . 
. . 
. . 
changes may occur in the power level • . . I .. 
. . . . i 
' 
. feedo Power input per electrode can be varied, with-a maximum of 
. 
. 




· Voltag_e· can be vari-ed from 160 ~to 300 volts, and is normally kept 
. between 200 ·and . 230 .J~1 ts. o · 
. For a furnace operating at~his 
cions is ts typically .of l 42 tons of sinter s 62 tons 
granules are . 







by the ele~trical properties of the chgrge. 
200 to 230tvolts is considered proper.·· At lOWer or higher volt~ges, , · .. ·. 
' ' ',' ' ' . ' ' '' ,' ' ' : . . ' .,/ . ' : ' ' ,, ;' ' ' ' '. ' ' 'ii ' . .. : . 
. ; . . . . - . I 
· · · the fUrnac:e ·tends.· to be either unStabl e electrically 
: . . . . . . . . . - ' . ' 
I 
·. cess i vely· high 
·. adjustments to the amounts• of materia] charg~d to the furnace. i 
i. ' 
I 




once every five days o ·. During cl eana=out procedures, electric 
the furnace is s·hut off, the .amount of feed materials is · reduced and 
its nature alteredo The 
I ' ··- ; • 
creasr~, and t~e amount of slab dross fed is reduced Sharp 1,.Y. 
· of th~ power interruptions,. energy input to the furnace decreases. [3]. I . . 
i 
, ii 
It mi ~ht be expected that the operating characteristics 
. - I . · 3 · 
! , 
d ~ ' !! . 'I~ 
thennic process on clean-out days l ; 
I lj I L 
' ll . 
norma 1i ope.rating days o 
i' 
. Feed Material .s· .. 
' 
· coke rate is nOmi nal ly 44 percent of sinter weight, which correSponds · 
. . . . -. ' . . . . . . -· ·. . . . . . 
., 
of ot~er zinc-bearing materials are 
briquettes and .. :dross 8 .. 
· The -sinter is . produced mainly from zinc oxide 
! _,!' ' • • . ' -· .: 
sand added to ensure· a hard productQ Materials such as• furnace resi .. ·-
dues and sinter pl ant bag hotise dust are also included. The composi- · 
-
tion of the sinter, in weight percent, averages near 55 percent zinc, 
8 percent iroh, and 9.5 percent silica. The zirlc qnd iton are present 
" , I 
• • I ~ ", • 
as oxides. Physically, it is a hard agglomerate, ranging in diameter 
from 6 to 25 mme -
('> ' 
. . . 
. same range as ·the· sinter; however, the .... coke has· 75 
•.-. ' ' :· ·' . ' . ' ' ' . 
and·· zinc ox_ide,, with· an·ove·r-all zinc-content between I. 
. JJ 
- cento ·· Dross is. essentially all-metal, with very high 
It is prepared by melting various- secondary materials, such as skim- ·. __ · 
mingsfrom. hot'dip galvanizing or die-casting,.and 
into slabso · · Grantiles ?tre of a simi'lar composition 
; 
. ; I 
. .. ,·' 
i'n a different physical fo.rmo 
. .· : : 





. The sinter, ·coke, and bri-quettes : .. are ·fed from,bins • , I " ,, ,• 
• I 
about 750° · Ce It is, .then .. entered 
'distributor~ which·. revolves .at ·e4 
· avoidedQ·.-
Slab dross ·fed in .-batches 


















rates .of -reactions ·and the transport co.effic:·ienis 
'! .' ' ·. , 
. 
. : . 
. . . 
. the materials to· cause any attempt at a model based on them. to be '1 . 





· · -It was. hoped ~hat materi a 1. · and energy balances could ,be used to ·. · 
the processo The :necessary data for such. balan.ces was not avail- · 0 
nor,.readily obt·ainable. ·_. For example, the temperatures 
. . . . 
. . . . . . ·. 
. .· .. 
. 
· .. ·. ·... . . 
._ .. · . 
. .. · . ..·... . .·. . .• .• 
. . ·.... .•. . . . ·. ·... . 
· i np. lit and output· streams are di,ffi cult· to measure due to the hetero_ ..... . . . . ·- .. .· ,• . . . .· . : 
. 
. . 




Because of the limitations 









•· tation ·of statistically derived relations. in physical terms >is 
· som~what .suspect. 
' . 
analyzed, but it seemed likely 
I 
. I . 











·· shtps between the various., quantities 
£' . 








,• : . . . 
. . . · .. • 
··amount.of secondary···materials in·the .. feed, and the 
feed materials. · The data cons'lsted of weights and compositions 
materials, weight of product, electrical energy input,.power le . ·-,;, 
,. ··~· 
residue composi-tiono. · No data on the ~eight :Of residue were 
Power· 1 eve 1 was . reported as c 1 ean~out period averages o . 
ables were reported on a daily basise Each of·the seven experimental 
· programs yielded data for··several.clean ... out .. perillds. 
furnaceso 
· Not :all of the data was,used 
·. formed o The 
heterogeneity;of the residue and 
· · Ah-c1lys is 
• • . . I 
data were analyzed 
.. seven experimental programso 
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" : . 
ratio, . or .weight of·. zinc·· in briquettes e 
·production ·by· the 
· · · energy input to the furnace e 
diuction per unit·fe~d per unit energyG 
four equationswhichhave 
--- ---~--~ ~- -- --
The variables shown as 
most general case. • In s~veral of the experiments$ some of these· 
~. a ,· . . . . ' ' 
' ' ' ,· ' ' .· ' ' 
variables were constant. Equations cannot be calculated by regression 
·, 
in such a case.· The independent variables for any equation were, 
. . . . . 
therefore, restricted to those quantities which actually varied. In 
. ' 
some cases, as many as four of six 11 independent 11 variables were·. 





. u = 
. : . . 
. __ P:i= a6 ~.b6E 
I • 
Pi:= a7 + b7S + c 7C + d7B + e7D1 + 
1· . 























g1, c;, d;, . · ·· ·. 



















Table Two prese.nts 
equations one through ten0 · 
seven, nine, and ten:~ .. • 
. . 
· coefficients are slightly 
were obtained on ordinary 
. 
' . 
· the di-ta ·'were obtained on ,clean~out days0 
· operates 
1out days 
.during clean-out o 
from an· 
for· cl.ean~out days 0 · 
lation 

















zinc in the residue, 
. quanti.ties 
































' ' "I 
' 
' a single equationo 
. confirmed by . 
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ules are 
· If this 
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If no 
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In comparisonsi 
production is not clearo 
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seem 1 i ke.ly e -
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·. one may actua 1 ly be 
ducti on with zinc.· inputo. 
and energy 
















· as s\hown 
'- i npu1t, the 
., ab1y 1, quite 
coefficien.ts 
. what 1, largero 
. 
. . 
. ·· tribute to a 
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changes in the.correlation 
























· cant that the· averag·e 
three~· .. this increases the 
be .exhibited by.equations 
additional data to 
















.· --~- 5390 > . 
. 06437 
06774 
.. C 6355 
<:J .6307·· · 
. ·.. . 
_. . 
. e 7177 · · ·. · o 3354·• 































· --e 204 ··. 
-Q 244 · 
~~066 ·. 
0098 · .. ··. · .. 
I . 
// ,/I ;j 
' ' 
Silica Content (w/o) 
. Sinter .... 9o 4lQ · 
·, 
i · .Briquettes · 
. ' ' 





































[those the regression coefficients of which most re1ii:lb1y indfcate 1 . .· . . 
. ' 
. . 
. .· . . I . . . 
. 
. . . 
. . . . . . 
. actual effects© Thus, S has a·fairly stablecoefficient9whichis 
. ··. . 










. 'i... • 
. • _ll. 
I 
I. 
·¢onverted into product due.to the··presence:of the·~onstant I . . ·. . . . .· .. . . . . I .. _ .. · · · Q o 
-.. · . . 
--· · 
.. · . 
~.oef f1 c1 ents b7 · for data se·ts I .. . 
.· . 
. i . 
. ·. .. .·.. . . . ·. ·. ·. . .• . . . . . . . . be similar to those of the remaining data setsc~·--
; 
' .. 
correlate more highli than usual·e 
· . p:roducti on days 0 
the- considerable--variation which .may occur in operatingproceduf'es :on· 






1 .. l 
. . 
v~ry .· ·greatly o ... In data set eight C7 i . 
. •! 
I 
, . :.:;.· 









·· .. production against the total .zinc ·input ought to curve towarci the zinc··.· 




i's nE!a.rly cori-st,anto · · Comparing the average 

























.··Physical .interpretation of the coeffic;.ents · 
ceedingly unwiseo 
' 
· Equation three has the same independent variables 
seven and its coefficients, as shown Jn Table Five, suffer from the 
same deficiencies0 
·be fairly constant 
· vary considerably for data 





















· a:·data _ . t ·from a produ·ction .'day are 'usually similar in magni tudee To ·· · "1~ j . . 
. 
. . . 
. 




. of dross in general is fairly represented by the magnitude of the co- · 
. 
efficientso. This magnitude is usually two to five times that of b3 , 
· · and suggest.s that dross .. additions decrease. unit ·-production more rapidly 





· ... is fe~ :cold while the sinter is preheatede · · · 
very:little not already, 








.. ,, . 




. . . . I 
l O 050 .. ·. 
~6 0 251 -60 367 ' 
"""6o~45 -=-8.,533 •.· ~5e985 . 
I . 
l 
m 14 o 47 "'"'29 0 7 3 = 27 e 77 · 2 • 4 7 5 
-2.448 
. · 13·. 
' 
'i 







. ', 0 7587 •. 
=e4667 
-=o 9681 . 
-
' ····'09158.·., ,· 
181 f) 2 ·. ' 
2 
' . 15 0 36 
0 6260 . 
· =-o 1066., · 
' 
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··--The values .. are \tabulated by--data set and variable@ 'l " : . 
. . . 
I 
- -· - I 
. . 
- • 
. - - -example, 11 K9 m0'_woul~_be mean of·total calcia·in the·feed,. · l . . i 
i' ' 
and OI K, CV 11 wou]d be ithe coefficient of -vari ati·on of the Same --
represent the va.ri ables 












D1 ,m · 
D1, CV '_ 
. D2 ,m 
10.20 
'40823 
. 26 C 11 
... 03, CV _ 51 e 51 . 
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. z,_m. ' 
·z,cv ). 
·. Data Set 
· B m· 
.9 




D1,CV · 67e56· 
02 ,m ' .. · 
D2,CV 
. D3 ,m 
D3,CV 















. ·z~cv .. 
184 e 7 · 489 o 9 
00347 
40000 · .. 4890:9 538e 5 : 
105 e 5 . l07o 1 · ·]09o·l· 
3CD 104. 
46. 77 .. 
· ... 7 0 27 
I 
· Equations eleven 






from production days e . 
negative correlation may 
tiono For production 
sequently, changes in 
in feedo Since total 
-











































. pos's i·b 1 e if total 
ables 








made on this 
ratio, that 
.energy than production 
JJ 







allow a still better 
' 
i 
of t~e regression 
. I 
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